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Background: Candida auris is an emerging fungal threat
that has been spreading in the United States since it was first
reported in 2016.

Objective: To describe recent changes in the U.S. epidemi-
ology of C auris occurring from 2019 to 2021.

Design: Description of national surveillance data.

Setting: United States.

Patients: Persons with any specimen that was positive for C auris.

Measurements: Case counts reported to the Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention by health departments, vol-
ume of colonization screening, and antifungal susceptibility
results were aggregated and compared over time and by
geographic region.

Results: A total of 3270 clinical cases and 7413 screening
cases of C auris were reported in the United States through
31 December 2021. The percentage increase in clinical
cases grew each year, from a 44% increase in 2019 to a 95%
increase in 2021. Colonization screening volume and screen-
ing cases increased in 2021 by more than 80% and more

than 200%, respectively. From 2019 to 2021, 17 states identi-
fied their first C auris case. The number of C auris cases that
were resistant to echinocandins in 2021 was about 3 times that
in each of the previous 2 years.

Limitation: Identification of screening cases depends on
screening that is done on the basis of need and available
resources. Screening is not conducted uniformly across
the United States, so the true burden of C auris cases may
be underestimated.

Conclusion: C auris cases and transmission have risen in
recent years, with a dramatic increase in 2021. The rise in
echinocandin-resistant cases and evidence of transmission is
particularly concerning because echinocandins are first-line
therapy for invasive Candida infections, including C auris.
These findings highlight the need for improved detection and
infection control practices to prevent spread of C auris.
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S ince being initially reported in the United States in
2016 (1), the emerging fungus Candida auris has

continued to cause illness and death nationwide. The
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) rated
C auris as an “urgent threat,” the highest level of concern,
because it is often multidrug-resistant; spreads easily in
health care facilities; and can cause severe, invasive
infections with highmortality rates (2).

Whereas many of the early C auris cases in the United
States reflected importation from abroad, most of the
recent cases reflect local transmission (3). Although it was
initially limited primarily to the New York City and Chicago
metropolitan areas (4), C auris has now been detected in
more than half of U.S. states. C auris has become endemic
in some areas, with ongoing transmission within and
across health care facilities connected via patient transfers.
Health care transmission is responsible for most, if not all,
cases (5, 6). Most spread in the United States has occurred
in high-acuity post–acute care facilities, specifically long-
term acute care hospitals (LTACHs) and ventilator-capable
skilled-nursing facilities (7–9). C auris cases tend to occur
in patients who have multiple or prolonged health care
encounters or indwelling devices, including those receiv-
ingmechanical ventilation (5).

In recent years, reports of infections that are associ-
ated with health care or caused by multidrug-resistant
organisms (MDROs) have increased (10–12). In this article,

we describe changes in the U.S. epidemiology of C auris
that occurred during 2019 to 2021.

METHODS

Data Sources
We examined clinical and screening C auris cases

(confirmed and probable cases, but not suspected cases
[13]) reported to state and local health departments and
CDC during the period from the first U.S. case—which
occurred in 2013 but was reported retrospectively in
2016—through 31 December 2021. Health departments
send monthly reports of cases identified by facilities in
their jurisdiction to CDC (14). Clinical cases are those
with C auris–positive specimens (for example, blood or
urine) collected as part of routine clinical care, whereas
screening cases are those with C auris–positive skin swabs
collected during colonization screening (13). Clinical cases
became nationally notifiable to CDC in 2019, reinforcing
reporting practices that existed before then. Screening
cases have not been nationally notifiable, so reporting to
health departments may vary; however, public health labo-
ratories have performed most testing of screening speci-
mens, making reporting to health departments likely.

We also examined data from CDC's Antimicrobial
Resistance Laboratory Network (AR Lab Network), whose
7 regional public health laboratories test forC auris using
culture-dependent and molecular methods to confirm
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clinical laboratory identifications and test colonization
screening swabs (15). Colonization screening is based
on epidemiology and is typically conducted for people
who are at risk for colonization because they are a health
care contact of a known case, have stayed in a high-
acuity post–acute care facility, or have a history of health
care in another country or U.S. region with high C auris
burden (16). Screening is often done for high-risk persons
or by performing point prevalence surveys involving all
patients on targeted units.

Data Analysis
The AR Lab Network performs antifungal susceptibil-

ity testing onmost clinical C auris isolates and a subset of
screening isolates based on epidemiologic impor-
tance and capacity. Antifungal susceptibility to C auris
was assessed for azoles (fluconazole), polyenes (ampho-
tericin B), and echinocandins (anidulafungin and micafun-
gin). Because C auris–specific susceptibility breakpoints
have not been established, this analysis used tentative
breakpoints defined by CDC (17). Isolates that were resis-
tant to either echinocandin were considered to be resis-
tant to that class. Isolates that were resistant to all 3 antifungal
classes were considered to be pan-resistant.

Analyses were conducted using SAS, version 4.0 (SAS
Institute). For all analyses, we used the specimen collec-
tion date to classify cases by time; when this was unavail-
able, we used the date of reporting to CDC. Some patients
hadmultiple specimens or isolates.

This activity was reviewed by CDC and was con-
ducted in accordance with applicable federal law and
CDC policy (for example, 45 CFR §46.102(l)(2), 21
CFR §56, 42 USC §241(d), 5 USC §552a, and 44 USC
§3501 et seq.).

Role of the Funding Source
No funding was received specifically for this analysis.

RESULTS

Increasing Burden of C auris
A total of 3270 clinical cases and 7413 screening

cases of C auris were reported in the United States
through 31 December 2021. Probable cases comprised
36% of cases before 2017, but only 3 such cases have
been reported since. Annual clinical case counts, which
are not subject to differences in screening practices,
increased from 53 in 2016—the year in which cases were
first reported—to 330 in 2018 and subsequently increased
by 44% to 476 in 2019 (Figure 1). Annual clinical cases
then increased by 59% to 756 in 2020 and by an addi-
tional 95% to 1471 in 2021.

C auris screening cases also increased, with a 21%
increase in 2020 compared with the previous year and a
209% increase to 4041 cases in 2021 (essentially tripling
from 1310 cases in 2020) (Figure 1). In April and May
2020, during the initial months of the COVID-19 pan-
demic, the volume of screening swabs collected and
screening cases identified decreased. After that, some
regions identified new C auris transmission, prompting
health departments in these areas to increase screening
and response efforts, which resulted in higher overall
screening volumes than in previous years. The total num-
ber of C auris colonization screening tests performed
through CDC's AR Lab Network increased from 19756 in
2019 to 21567 in 2020 (9% increase) to more than
40000 (preliminary data) in 2021, which reflects an approx-
imate 100% increase compared with 2020 (Figure 2).
Meanwhile, the positivity rate of these screenings remained
consistent at about 8% each year from2019 to 2021.

The geographic spread of C auris also increased,
with 2020 having the highest number of new states
affected (n= 8), compared with 6 in 2019, 2 in 2018, and
10 in all previous years combined (Figure 3). In 2021, 3
states reported their first case. During this time, some
areas with previous cases but minimal spread (parts of
California, the Mid-Atlantic, the Midwest, Texas, and Florida)
also had new and growing transmission.

Figure 1. Number of clinical and screening C auris cases reported to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention during 2013 to
2021.
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Drug Resistance
During 2020, 86% of isolates tested by the AR Lab

Network were resistant to azoles and 26% were resistant
to amphotericin B (Table). Most notably, azole resis-
tance increased by about 7% between 2019 and 2020.
Susceptibility patterns varied by geographic region due
to local circulation of specific clades. Azole resistance is
common (>90%) in isolates from the Northeast (pre-
dominantly clade I, originally detected in South Asia),
the Southeast and West (predominantly clade III, originally
detected in Africa), and the Mid-Atlantic and Mountain
regions (both clade I and clade III) (Table). Isolates in the
Midwest were primarily clade IV (originally detected in
South America), which have had greater susceptibility to
antifungals, including azoles (11% resistance). Amphotericin B
resistance trends were similarly regional, with 85% of Mid-
Atlantic isolates and 45% of Northeast isolates resistant
compared with 5% in the Southeast and fewer than 5% in
the Midwest, Mountain, and West regions. Few isolates
were reported from the Central region.

Although echinocandin resistance across all clades
and geographic areas has been low (<5%), the number
of patients with echinocandin-resistant and pan-resistant
isolates increased in 2021. Before 2020, 4 patients with
pan-resistant isolates and 6 others with echinocandin-
resistant isolates had been reported in the United States;
investigation suggested that these patients developed
resistance during echinocandin treatment and had no
epidemiologic links to other resistant cases (18). However,
in 2021, 7 patients with pan-resistant isolates and 19
other patients with echinocandin-resistant isolates were
detected compared with 6 and 3, respectively, in 2020.
Epidemiologic investigation of cases identified 2 inde-
pendent outbreaks of echinocandin-resistant and pan-
resistant C auris among patients with shared health
care exposures and no previous use of echinocandins,
suggesting the first U.S. health care transmission of
echinocandin-resistant C auris (19).

DISCUSSION

C auris cases and transmission in the United States
have continued to increase in recent years, not only in
areas with established transmission but also in areas with
minimal previous transmission and areas with no prior
cases. The United States is not the only country to observe
notable increases in recent years; other countries have
reported additional cases since 2020 (20) or reported
their first cases or outbreaks (21–25).

Although echinocandin resistance is still uncommon,
the number of cases with echinocandin resistance is slowly
increasing, with a substantial increase in 2021 and multiple
outbreaks of these resistant strains raising concerns about
transmission (19). Even this subtle increase is concerning
because echinocandins are the first-line therapy for invasive
Candida infections andmostC auris infections. Several new
antifungal medications are in development (26–28), but
more research is needed to understand outcomes for
patients with these highly resistant strains and to guide
treatment.

The reasons for the steady increase in C auris case
burden are multifactorial and reflect deficiencies in early
identification of cases and implementation of infection
prevention and control (IPC) measures. Although infec-
tion control gaps existed and caused transmission before
the COVID-19 pandemic, the timing of this increased
C auris spread and findings from public health investiga-
tions suggest it may have been exacerbated by pandemic-
related strain on the health care and public health systems,
which included staff and equipment shortages, increased
patient burden and disease severity, increased antimicro-
bial use, changes in patient movement patterns, and poor
implementation of non–COVID-19 IPC measures (12, 29).
Although attention to certain aspects of IPC grew during the
pandemic (30, 31), focus on COVID-19 precautions seems
to have occurred in some facilities at the expense of proper
implementation of standard and contact precautions and

Figure 2. Volume ofC auris screening through the Antimicrobial Resistance Laboratory Network, 2013 to 2021.
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Figure 3. Geographic distribution of clinical C auris cases in the United States reported to the Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention by state during 2013 to 2021.
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environmental disinfection needed to reduce transmission
ofCauris and otherMDROs (12, 32–34).

Similar to previous years, most U.S. cases continue to
be found in high-acuity post–acute care facilities (8, 9,
35), especially LTACHs. Outbreaks in ACHs have histori-
cally been uncommon, perhaps because of more robust
infection control and shorter lengths of stay compared
with long-term care facilities (36–39). However, several
large C auris outbreaks occurred in ACHs in recent years
(29), showing that all facilities are vulnerable to transmis-
sion. During the COVID-19 pandemic, ACHs experienced
challenges that are familiar in long-term care facilities and
accordingly made changes in infection control practices
(for example, extended use or reuse of personal protec-
tive equipment or inappropriate use of multiple gowns
and gloves at once), which may have contributed to
transmission (29, 40).

Previous experiences suggest that containment efforts
can mitigate and even contain spread of C auris, as evi-
denced by the smaller increase in clinical cases from
2018 to 2019 and the fact that some facilities have
stopped widespread transmission (41–43). The response
to initial cases of C auris in Orange County, California, in
2019 illustrates how early detection followed by screening
and IPC interventions can minimize spread (44). The sub-
sequent increase in cases reveals how hard-won and frag-
ile this progress can be in the absence of continued
interventions. Effectively reducing the spread of C auris
and other MDROs across the health care system will
require investment to improve case detection and infection
control, particularly in long-term care facilities. Although
targeted IPC improvements after detection of C auris can
mitigate transmission, proactive implementation of high-
quality IPC measures is most effective because C auris can
spread extensively before detection, and it will also contrib-
ute to reducing spread of many other pathogens.

C auris was not a reportable condition in many juris-
dictions and screening cases were not nationally notifi-
able, but the effect of this on case reporting seems to be
minimal. Screening varies across the United States on
the basis of public health need and available resources.
C auris cases may go undetected where screening is not
occurring, which may result in an underestimate of the
true burden. Data from the AR Lab Network do not reflect
all C auris susceptibility or colonization testing performed
nationally, as clinical, commercial, and public health labo-
ratories may test independently of the AR Lab Network.

C auris remains an ongoing health threat in the
United States. Public health and health care facilities al-
ready have limited resources and IPC capacity, and they
experience further challenges with MDRO surveillance
and prevention when those limited resources shift to
fight other threats, such as the COVID-19 pandemic. Still,
mitigation and even regional containment are possible,
as facilities have shown that C auris transmission can be
controlled. The Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services
is increasing guidance and accountability for infection
control in nursing homes, providing an important incen-
tive to ensure sustained IPC improvements (45); similar
tools might help improve patient safety and C auris con-
trol in LTACHs. In addition to the fundamentals of MDRO
containment (for example, surveillance, screening, and
infection control), new tools are needed, such as faster
and more accessible colonization testing, improved disin-
fection methods, increased capacity for antifungal susceptibil-
ity testing, and new antifungal drugs. Targeting interventions
to the weakest links in the health care system's infection
control network, specifically LTACHs and ventilator-
capable skilled-nursing facilities, will have benefits beyond C
auris, including reducing the spread of other MDROs and
improving preparedness for future epidemics. The spread
of C auris provides motivation to refocus on public health
fundamentals to prevent illness and save lives.

FromMycotic Diseases Branch, Division of Foodborne,Waterborne,
and Environmental Diseases, Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention, Atlanta, Georgia (M.L., K.F., D.J.S., N.A.C., S.R.L.,
B.R.J., T.C.).
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Table. Percentage Resistance of Candida auris Isolates
Tested by the Antimicrobial Resistance Laboratory
Network, 2018 to 2020*

Year or Region Azoles† Amphotericin B‡ Echinocandins§

Year
2018 (n = 463) 372 (80.3) 151 (32.6) 2 (0.4)
2019 (n = 1006) 787 (78.2) 242 (24.1) 14 (1.4)
2020 (n = 1294) 1109 (85.7) 331 (25.6) 15 (1.2)

Region||
Mid-Atlantic (n = 135) 133 (98.5) 115 (85.2) 4 (3.0)
Midwest (n = 156) 17 (10.9) 2 (1.4) 0 (0.0)
Mountain (n = 25) 24 (96.0) 1 (4.0) 0 (0.0)
Northeast (n = 1051) 1046 (99.5) 468 (44.5) 22 (2.1)
Southeast (n = 172) 170 (99.4) 9 (5.2) 0 (0.0)
West (n = 556) 553 (99.5) 17 (3.1) 1 (0.2)

* Data are numbers (percentages). Numbers are based on records
with any minimum inhibitory concentrations (MICs). About 1% of all
records for all times were missing MICs for 1 or 2 drug classes.
† The tentative MIC breakpoint for fluconazole was ≥32 mcg/mL.
‡ The tentative MIC breakpoint for amphotericin B was ≥2 mcg/mL.
§ The tentative MIC breakpoint for echinocandins was ≥4 mcg/mL
(anidulafungin or micafungin).
|| The Central region is excluded because of the small number of isolates.
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